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to

effectively reduce

the dense milfoil

growth.

The laminar flow aeration approach
also recommended because

was

it would likely

not interfeie with the weevil life cycle and
may have provided a favorable habitat for
the weevil until milfoil food limitation was
a limiting factor fot weevil sustainability,

Milfoil Reduction from Weevil
Activity
The aquatic weevil, Ethrychiopsis hcontei
naturally exists in many lakes; however, the
lack of adequate populations in these lakes

Fqure I

Introduction and Overview
Paradise Lake (Figure 1) is located

in

Emmet and Cheboygan Counties. The Lake

sutface area is appioximately 1,878 acres
and it has a maximum and average depth
of 15.1 feet and 3.9 feet, respectively. The
shoreline length is about 14.3 miles and the
watershed is approximately 16,685 acres,
which is nearly nine times larger than the
lake. Primary land uses in the watershed
include wetlands (nearly 50%), followed
by forested lands (nearly 21.,f%). Paradise
Lake contains one inlet (Mud Creek) and
one outlet (Carp fuver). The Carp River
outlet drains Paradise l-ake inro the Straits
of Mackinaw.

ln

recent years, the lake has become

colonized

with Zebra

Mussels

(Dreissena

pobmorpha), which has rcsulted in increased
light transparency of the lake water and has
cauled accelerated gro\rth rates ofall aquaric

vegetation, including the exotic subme$ed

aquatic plant, Eurasian Watermilfoil
(Mlrioplqlltm spicawm). Invasive milfoil
had become

a

significant threat to the native

aquatic vegetation communities within
Paradise Lake. severely impeded navigation

and recreational activities within the lake,
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and created a swimming hazard in areas
of dense canopy growth (Figsre 2) over the

A scientific study by Halstead
et al. in 2003 demonstrated the decrease
past decade.

in lakefront property values as a result of
lake milfoil invasions. Previous surveys of
Paradise Lake by aquatic scientists during
July of 2009, consisted of 609 sampling
locations located throughout the lake and
determined that approximately 49? acres of
rnilfoil colonized the entire lake.

The community of Carp l-ake,

which

requires that the populations be augmented
or enhanced for successful control of milfoil.
The Paradise Lake Association and Paradise
Lake Improvement Board have been
stocking the lake with weevils consistently
since 1998. The weevils have had adequate
time to establish a robust population that
continues to decrease milfoil stem density
in many areas of the lake. Peer-reviewed
scientific research by Newman and Biesboer
(2000) demonstrated that the requirements
for weevil stockingdensity to obtain adequate

control of milfoil may be

as

high as 150-300

weevils per square rneter. It is important to
note that this number tefers to a "stocking

density", which implies the number of
weevils that should be added in a stocking
atea for ultimate population gro\vth. To
accompLish the observed mortality of milfoil

partially resides around Paradise lake,
desired to implernent a non chernical
approach to potentially reduce the milfoil
problem. So, during the summer of 2012,
scientists rccommended an integmted
management approach with weevil
implantation in areas not previously
stocked with the weevil Euhqchiopsi
lecontei, along with the use of laminar flow
aeration and bio augmentation in the West
Basin. The latter management method was
recommended for the West Basin because
most of the basin was colonized by a large
canopy of invasive milfoil and the 400acre
area would have required an unknown and
potentially unaffordable quantity of weevils
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stems in Paradise Lake, a similar stocking
density to that recommended by reseatchers
has been implemented in Paradise l-ake

with measured

success.

The weevils feed almost enrirely on Eurasian
\Tatermilfoil and will leave native aquatic
species unharmed. The weevils burrow
into the stems of the milfoil and remove the
vascular tissue, thereby reducing the plant's
ability to store carbohydrates (Newman et
al. 1996). Eventualln the milfoil stems lose
buoyancy and the plant decomposes on the
lake bottom. The weevil life cycle consists of
larval, pupae, and adult life stages, which all
are involved in the destiuction of the milfoil

plants. ln the initial stages of biological
control, larvae are applied to the apical
(top) portions of stems and destoy the
vascular tissue (Creed and Sheldon i993,
Newman et 41. 1996), which significantly

hinders stem elongation. During the
pupation stage, stem vascular tissue rs
further destroyed during the constiuction
of the pupal chamber. Dudng the adult
phase, mature weevils feed on the milfoil
Ieaves and stems.

Recent research has shown that the weevils
require a sub.tantial amount of aquatic

plant biomass for successful control of
Eurasian \Yatermilfoil. ln addition, the
weevils require adequate over-wintering
habitat since they over-\tinter within
shoreline vegetation. Lakes with sparse
milfoil distribution and abundant metal and
concrete seawalls arc not ideal candidates

Figure 4

for the milfoil weevil. There is a favorable

amount of overwintering vegetation of
high biotic integrity around the Paradise
Lake shoreline to support sustained weevil
populations. The presence of this riparian
vegetation along with good water quality
and dense beds o{ milfoil may explain the
efficacy of the weevil on the Paradise l-ake
milfoil population reduction in the eastern,
northern, and southern regions of the lake.

Milfoil Reduction from
Laminar Flow Aeration and Bio
Augmentation
A primary objective of *re laminar flow
aeration system is

matter layer

ro reduce the organic
sediment so that a

in the

significant amount of nurrient is removed
from the sediments and excessive muck
is reduced to yield a greater water depth
or more desirable substrate. Additionally,
scientists have discovered that the use of this
aeration technology along with microbial
supplementation (bio augmentation)
can effectively reduce ammonia nitrogen
which is an essential nuftient for some
rooted, submersed aquatic plants such as
milfoil (ermalowicz-Jones et al., 2015) .
This occurs as the aerated sediments are
oxidized and nitrogen is convetted ftom
the reduced (ammonia) and bioavailable
form to the oxidized (nitrate) form that is
less utilized by rooted aquatic vegetation.
This finding is suppoted by rigorous peerFigure 3
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reviewed research and more is being actively
pursued. Beutel (2006) found that lake

2B

orygenation eliminates reLease of ammonia
from sediments through oxygenation of
the sediment-water interface. Allen (2009)
demonstrated rhat ammonia oxidarion in
aerated sediments was significantly higher

than that of control mesocosms with a
relative mean of 2.6 r 0.80 mg N g dry wt

t

0.20

in

2011

dayr for aerated mesocosms and 0.48
mg N g dry wt dayr in controls.

A

lake sediment sampling study

revealed that sedimens in the West Basin
of Paradise Lake are rich in organic mafter
(muck) and the sediment depths are more
than four meters thick in many areas (Figure
3), The soft organic muck layer thtoughout
the lake closely overlaps with the prcsence
of large milfoil beds. A comparison of the
original milfoil biomass cover in (Figne 4)
to the bottom hardness map deated by
scientists in 2014 demonstrates that the
majorityofthe milfoil is located in areas with
soft, organic sediments. These sediments

are measurably high

in nutrients

such

as

phosphorus and nitrogen. Although much

of the lake sediment is of glacial origin,
the immediate watershed around Paradise
Lake also conttibutes an estimated 5,598
kg yearr and 308 kg yearr of nitrogen and
phosphotus, respectively. Potential loads

fiom shoreline septic

systems alone for
nitrogen and phosphotus were estimated
to be 2,657 kg yearl and 232 kg yeatt,
iespectively.

A laminar flow aeration system was
retrofitted to the 400acre West Basin
Paradise Lake during the summer of
2012. The aemtion system is derived ftom

of
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several components which consist of in
water components such as 5? micro-porous
ceramic diffusen, 7?,000 feet ofself-sinking
airline, and bacteria and enzyme treatments
for sediment nutrient and muck reduction.
On-land components consist of three
locally.sourced sheds, one 10.0 honcpower
compressor, and two 11.5 horsepower
compressors along with cooling fans and

ventilation.

During rhe summer

of

2014, .cienri.rs
studied the reduction of milfoil in the West
Basin of Paradise Lake and noted that the
milfoil canopy had not re-surfaced, was
significant\ reduced and had disintegrated
many areas of the basin (Figure 5). ln
2011, there were approximately 220 acres

in

fishing, and in the protection of ripatian
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Figure 5
The Michigan Riparian
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